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THE LEDGER & TIMES
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Conagi$ilistion of Use Murray Ledger, The Galloway Times. arid Tis Thaw
Bendel. Ocilb(Xf ht 193k sod use wan Reasuausn. January I. Mt
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. FINIKAUSER
We mimeo the right to repot arty Advartising, Laura to the Editor, or
War
FutsAMI HERS VW* ilki i31920211. for Um Mat intarail.
suersumAL. SHIP1RESENTATIVES WALLACE WITMER 00. 1540 Madi-
gan &we. Mempituk Mose & Lie Bldg, New York, N.Y.151.epbeow00
Bldg, Derma, Mich
Mitered at the Pas °Lace, Murray. Kentucky for tranianasion
S000nd Class Matter
110216011„1P'riori RAT; By Owner In Murray. per weet Mc,- par month
ell& k Cailoway and aciyounng annum, per year. $400; lows 1 & 1.
NA; Wievalere 4110. All servioe subscriptions OM
-The O-- --.g Chit &met of a Coommity
histatritySt Its NewlIP•Pre
TUESDAY - JANUARY 16, 1968
Quotes From The News
-MAIMsir _pa irks rititss- - -
WASHINGTON - Secretary of State Dean Rusk, in reply
to South Vietnamese President Nguyen Van Tlueu's statement
that 'soy peace agreements with the North Vthtnamese should
be initiated by his government.
" . . . The future of South Vietnam could not be decided
without the full paztiespation of the legal and conatatutional
government of South Vietnam."
HOUSTON - Mrs. Heber Gingericla, who was rescued
early today along with her husband and the crew of the cargo
ship, Christiana, which collided with two oil barges, setting
off a massive expitstion in the Houston ship claanneL
"There were pieces of metal flying all over the deck. There









WASHINGTON - House Ways and Meluis Committtee
Chairman Wllbur Mills, D.-Ark., when asked if he would go
along with an income tax surcharge of 7 or 8 per cent shghtly
lower than the 10 per cent requested by the administration:
"No! No! They've marched up the hill from 6 to 10 per
OWL on this. Maybe the advocates of a tax increase would be
Ilialiatied with less. I ca,n't be for a tax increase if it is nothing
Mere than the increase in spending."
SAN FRANCISCX) - Presidential peace candidate Sen.
Billerst J. McCarthy urging students at Stanford University
to "make your own fight as you see it" against the war in
Vietnam:
"Pursuit of the war can't be justified. It Is indefensible."
A Bible Thought For Today
Seek ye first the kingdom of (.od. And his righteONEH0111;
and all these things shall be added unto you. -Mattbew 11:13.
Let us give God first place in our Ir‘e.,. u-ssured that mere
"thing'?" will then be added to our lives in accord with His
Ten Years Ago Today
1111011111na • sliaps ima
To MeCuiston, custOchan at Murray High School, col-
lapsed about 11 o'clock this morning at the school and sue-,
cumbed. Death was attributed to a heart attack.
Pvt. James A. Allbritten of Fort Riley, Kansas, ha.s com-
pleted a two weeks furlough He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Allbritten •
Mr. and Mrs. Joe R. Sims, 509 South 8th Strfet, are the
parents of a son born at the Murray Hospital.
Calker KandergartenMt and Mrs. George Hart left yesterday for Memphis, Floater avjp
Tenn., where Mr. Hart has entered the Eye, Ear, Nose and aim 8"












- (Concord Ifttailty) 2:30- 4:30
FIRST TUESDAY
Lynn Grove Public Stop
(Tripp's Grocery) 9:03-10:00
Lynn Grove School 10:00- 1:001
Lunch 1:00- 1:30
Barra Grove
(Glen Crawford) 1:30 -210
Bob MoruxiS Stop
(Lynn Grove) 1:30- 3:30





(Hama) ' 12:30- 2:00
Audrey White
, (Huai 2:00- 3:00




Stella (Mrs. Morgan) 1010-11:00
Siedd Oro. (Stela) 11:00-12:00
Lunch 12:00-1:00
Mrs. Madrey
Mayfiekl Ftcadi 1:30- 2:30
Henley's (16th 31., 3:00- 4730
SECOND MONDAY
Murray High Scbool 9.06 10.00
Austan Elemenoary 10 :00-12 :30
Lunch 12:30- 1.00
Pottertown 1:30- 2:00
Lonna Grocery 2:00- 3:00
Panama& Shores 3:00- 4.00
COunt's
OPotiertown Road) 4:00- 419
SECOND TUESDAY
Featherstone& 900- 9:30
Garter Elementary 10:00- 1.00
Leech 1:00- 1:30
Rob Ray's
(Kirkwood) City 1:30- 2.30
Quirk
(1111glien4 Buhl City 3311- 3:30
Bearbrough
(Johnson Blvd.) City 3:30. 4.30
Twenty Years Ago Today1„,m,,,,,,,T77
1.1t0•AWS a TIN..$a FILM
Deains reported *ere Mrs. Loren WI-Lahti! Padgett, agel
95, widow of the late Foster'Padgett, and James Edward Kuys•
kendali. Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. James Howisrd Kuyk
dalL
• The fuel.modtuation In Murray has grown tense, accord-
ing to one of lb* largest distributors here. A company official
laid they Wive been out of oil for two days this week.
Births reported include 'a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Odell Col-
son on January 15 and a son to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Douglas
on January 7. .
- Claude Miller. 1948 chalftnan at the March of Dimes and















Sycamore at 12th Murray, Kentucky
Lunch
SECOND WEDNESDAY
OMR • 9.00 II:00
Lehman Kindergarter. 11 410- 12 :00
Fassublaime 1:00- 2.0
11101010%
taggistird Hiery.),./ • 2:1111- 3:00
Ilenewe Wit tGliel - *15- 4:30
IMIEMIDAY







(11111i M.) 3:00- 410
THIRD MONRST -







Today' is Ttg...Anil. 16, tin
leth dim 1906 with 350 to fal-
low.
The moan is between WI full
pilaw and as last quatew.
The msanwe" star is Vona.
The wallas silims are MIMS
Saturn and Jupiter.
On this day WOW
In 1024. the UB.QsS Service
was estatearan
1904 gatossis abased their
doors as Use Voistead Act to en-
force prohibition swot into a-
: Wt.
111 1000., Russia ordered ail for-
eign diplomats an Moscow to 
a Meir movements to waren 33
miles at the city. &amok/ to
.aop awls in military thsaallw-
Lioess.
10 IBM, 23 men cand wan a
-reams lieper mar station
In the Milsotio, RI auks sallib-
east it Maw Tart
A 'bought Ibr the day - Amor-
soan isms/mist oisan Nash once








(Hominy Grocers) 1:00- 120
Dexter Stop 













Private Stops 9:00- 110
Lundi 1:30- 2:109
Billy Smith's







Milne Cobb Rd.) 2:00- 3:00
rano
Fidriane Dr. City, 3:10- 4:00
, (CIty) 41111- 4:0
t FOURTH ruesaAr
Mrs









Louse. Riork as fireman.
TRANSPLANT PAILS Dr.
Adrian Rantrowit: talks.
about his second heart trim&
plant patient (the worktg
feth). from a 29-yaar-eir
woman's body to that Cl
 Lotus Blurb. 111.4 retired
fireman. at liaimonldes Hos-
pital an Brooklyn. N Y It.
too. failed Secedes the heart
WWI
too 
small to pump blood







Ofaseeand 9: lb-10: 111




I Whanall (My 2:30- 3:30
Gilbert's.
(armer) city 3:30- 4:311
FOURTH THURSDAY '
Mien Ciarpoweers






• ' • • I, ••
The Racers dropped their first OVC gama. of the season
last usght to East lannessee, but remained in first, place a-
head of the pack with a 4-1 record. They now hold a 10-4
overall record.
Murray has two more road games, one at Austin Pray
this Saturday night, January 20, and the other at Middle
Tennessee on January 39, vrtecei Is a week from Monday.
They then reui home- oight-stand against
Austin Peay on I Lake to the road
-again for three the three final
games of the sea.son.
They are Stall 1/1 the iia' 01, tale_ rOrfr.gt litnik,93411/48.4001•14little luck, bring home the title. • • •••• Pg04..
. . •
so_ •bo •
With all lbe high schools closed, and iadiVitir
,play any gams, things are getting a little thin to write
about, so, tnis- week we turning to Pro Basketball.
One at the most talked abotit, players in pro-ball is Wilt
Chamberlain, and fur a very good reason too.
Just look through the NBA record book and you will find
such things as: Wilt Chamberlain, most points scored in one
game, 100 against the New York Knicks on March 2, 1962, in
Hershey, Pa., and 73 against the same Knicks in Madison
Square Gardens.
Look a hale further and you will find that Wilt holds
.the scoring record in every league city or any other place hel
has played.
On Februitry 14, .1966, Wilt scored 41-points against the
Detroit Pistons and he became the king' of all pro basketba
scorers, by scoring a total of 20,884 points in seven years,
bre-dring Hob Pettit's record of 20,880. It took PettItt eleven
years to score
Last season Wilt did not win the scoring title for the first
time. The reason was he deliberately sacrificed himself for
team play and it paid off. He concentrated on- rebounds and
assists, and his team came out with a total of 68 victories in
the 81 games they played and dethroned the Boston Celtics
and won the pla,yoff from San Francisco.
Wilt shot less, but hit a high percentage, he hit 68.3 per
cent of his shots, beating his own mark of 54.0 per cent.
Sounds like quite a b41 player.
Whis /ads gi • is,!
TUESDAY - JANUARY 16, 1988
001011 GOODNESS AND
-SEVERITY
xt-Te  : "Behold La...re:ore the
goodness and seventy of God '
ilium. 11:Z1).
No), all verses or Scripture are
"fOodela41114's wonderfu11"11414181Land almentinite"lovt
oaterand wevecardelitsubcipeekto nada awouciti.z. Dulect
and ISis wrath. Pest** we Monk
trona moil. Sons punster revisal
Oars tender ampaaguia. Mule
otiwirs prebend, in toreefUl wurde
Ha boluses's, time sound out the
unarmsog music ut Divine gnu*,
wrule stall others Unsolder forth
Divine Judgments. Some unfold
the beauties, glories, bappiness and
mataalsotion of Lateen. pur-
tsaiii buthfuliy untold boil with
all Its giooni, horror and diat-
oms. We dare ixt avoid the
seventy ot God and dwell ex-
eksoive.y on groatates. Our
seat ousaimatis- us to.- SNOW& but&
The Bible Mnu. a.: 1nyn10loia.
Use 2111•Me Book. vin...a "Some
unto Me, ad ye ios. moor -in arc
heavy laden. anu I U b,ise you
rest." the:* won. :
-Lien shall He say saw unto Latin
on Lae left hasta, Depart lox..
Mc, ye cursed. into everlastass
man7linienterPrePliretithe ind.uurateor; shiwbthey andgilicerle"4:Eseh: 81s sever-
sus angele.- The Line who sad: itY' makniy iwebec" vrelves
it soy
Mao told of a day wrien the dour
would' be Mut, and none maw
stand without, Mucking at use
Wan_ saYiug. "Lori, Loot, opal
unto us; 1.1w One within
shoal ley: -timoir ye not whence
ye are: depart from Me. all ye
workers, of miquilt." An invitanon
to an emicliay banquet may be
neglected, declustd or spurned
With no aanloua donsequetwass, but
not, so With God. gincesa. Ru-
ts-taunt. Yet monsoon istn to
madam lthe lavostions as • triv-
ial matter LI:161, tney dare trees
with triddlerence. Hay we realem-
ber that bye la not God's only
attribute. He is alm _holy. )uat ,
STILL WITH 11.S.-Awitralla s
new prime minister. John C.
Gorton, former fighter pilot,
tells reporters in Canberra
that "We must show them
aggression doesn't pay" as
he renews his nation's pledge
of support for U.S. policy in
Vietnam. His wife is the for-







Builders of Fine Memoriam
Porter White - Manager
111 Maple St. 753-2512
"The Be‘t lu Service . . Beat at trasoune
trim
- 1
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
This week's cheerleader is Judy KPlArl, .r.. 1 -- •
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Kelso of T.vre
Judy is second vice-president of F.B.A Its qt.. tornt
ter, and first vice-president in the do:trier
She is recording secretary of the Beta •sev, TT.
member of the F.B.L.A. and F.T.A.
Judy is an active member of the Lynn Grove Methods t,
Church, where she plays the organ for church services.
Her favorite sports are basketball arid basebalL"This is
her seconTyleF as meniber of the cheerleading Squalik-
She enjoys antiqueing furniture and sewing in her spars
time.
. After graduation she plans to attend Murray State Ursl-
versIty, where she will major in home economics.
S.
6 ABOVE ZERO uutaidc ind rs 41torh winco
but_the College a, St. Elisabeth scuba diving
ism goes co just the 5000111,Colivent, N.J.
WV
••••
Across from Jerry's Itaiteurent . "me Ira-snui
rt- MAX IsoCUIRTON
• WE GIVE TRFAsCRE CHEST 41,tlers
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Between
LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and ST. LOU IS
and
Murray, Benton, Hazel, Calvert City, Mayfield, Fulton
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Louisville ____ 584-2446 Memphis _ 525-1415
Nashville _ 256-8007 St. Louis'.  CE1-3275
Murray  '753-1717





• FEATURES At 1:30 & 7713 ONLY •
WINNER OF  6  ACADEitif AWAR DS I
tk -IAETRO GOLDhIN MAYER rooms
A CARO PCNTI PRODUCTION






















































By aalted Press International
Tennessee held a tight grip' on
a the leadership in the Southeastern
• Conferente basketball nice today
with a 67-52 drubbing of Florida
Monday rught.
In other rounds of warfare in
the SEC. Vanderbilt won out In
a bruing battle with Auburn,
74-6.5. while Kentucky bombed
Georgia, 104-73
Tennessee called on seven-toot
Tom Boervvinkle to man the guns
In the Volunteers' battle with the
always tough Gators at Kncetville.
Boerwinkle reeporiled with a 27-
point perofrnance, outcluelling
Flors 6-10. Neal Walk who Wad
heid to 16. "
Boerwinkle Brir-ssai
goal attempts aliregether. 001miing
21 before- intannimilon sod- Um
eat out most ot the kat half on
fou/s. Tennessee led at the half
37 to 33.
• Boerwinkle hit an 10 of 13 field
goal ettemOts altogether, canning
21 before intermieskin and then
sat out moat of the /eat half of
fouls. Tennessee led at the half
37 to 33, I.
The two Mires will meet again
Saturday night at Gatriessalle. Fla.,
and itnneeta will be out to pro-
tect its ported 4-0 conference re-
cord. ~di is 6-3 in the confer-
ence. Overall. •Terinemee is 10-1,
Florida 8-4:
Vanderbilt, ranked ninth in the
nation had a ixtolle on its hands
at Auburn. A total of 40 persoael
fouls was marked op and three
players had to leave the game.
Stringbeari forward Walktoe
Tinker helped keep Auburn's hopes
alive by wing 31 points, 17 of
them Iran foul shot&
Sophomore Mike Casey hit long
Jumpers and drivein shots to
score 29 potots In-leadtrar- Ken-
tucky to the victory over Georgia.
Its 10th in the hat 13 otaria.
A crowd of 11,500 turned out
to see the Wildcats handle Geor-
gia with apparent ease. It was the
third aucceasive defeat for Geor-
gia, owe one- of the highest soar-
ing teams in the nation





• Murray State was handed its
first Ohio Valley Oceiference loss
Weekend Sports
Summary
By United Press International
Satarday
VONGEN, Shilizerland - GeV-
-bap:1 Nemane of Austria won the
dminll race of the 38th LAU-
berhorn ski meet.
ALLIS WIn. lat - Diane
Holum of Northbrookaall.. won the
woment 500 and 1.000 rAeit• eVenta
In the U. S. Olympic speed Uniting -
triaki.
HOLLYWOOD BEAM P. Yel
- NationalToth.il loseaue Ploy-
* era reaffirmed their demand for
better salaries end OrniMons.
- -
LAS VEGAS, See f38 - Bill
Alen of Orlando. Fla., captured
the Profeemonal Bowlers Assoc-
iation $55.000 %lost-seat Invite-
_
ARCADIA, (bag - Suteld
scored an upset victory in the
• $66.660 San Carole Handicap at
Banta Anita as favored Kisein'
George finieihed next to last.
Burrow. (Off - Seven meet re-
ar& were broken cturtro the 42nd
Knights of Oslumbus indoor track
Sunday
MIAMI (I77 - Green Flay of the
National Football League defeated
0 Oakland of the American Foot-




Ordiby Golf Tournament In a
JOhnely Pott won the $104.500 Bing
PEBBLE BEACH Calif 171 -
ihree-way playoff with Hely Cas-
per lova Brisk Devlin The trio
flahhed regulation play with 286e.
SAN J,UAN, P ft It71) - Arthur
Aehe or Richmond. Va. won the
Carib,. Hilton Tennis tournament
with • 6-4, 6-4 Mail Magid riatrY
over a Holmberg of %Highland
rano N. Y.
WENCHSIN. Switzerland ail 7
Dumene Gicivanoll of, Switzerland
won the slalom tale In the Leas,
berhorn spline ski meet.
last night by East Tennessee, 74-
67.
The Racers stayed with the Bucs
In the first half. leading by as
mueh as five points. but fell be-
hind by six at the hall-time, 26-
30. and trailed by as much aa tan
points in the seloond half.
The first half was eip and tuck
,witti the more beiges Imetted sev-
eral times and the lead being swap-
ped back and forth
' The wiseers ware now able ter
tie or min the had in the second
half. WA did manegs to pull with-
in two points ameral Mews.
Murnay's biggest lead In the; first
half was nve pointa, at 311-20 with
eight mirages of play left in the
opening period.
Dist Termesseet biggest, -lead
oboe in t.he second haK isith 17:40
on the cloak at. 49412.
" The ra domed the ow to
ibur at .IS, with 4:66
left to the but the Bum
began pulling sway to the final
sevyn point minim
lintray was leaIn sdkVill
DOok Ourmindam with 10 
mit 
he also pulled in 16 rebound*,
Okill4e Virden scored 17 for the
Racers and Torn Moran added 16.
Boort* herein for the nigte
wrint• to Dug Tennusueea Harley
Swift with 29 points. Leroy Faber
added 19 points . -
Murray now hao a 4-1 record
In OVC play and • 10-4 overall
record East Tennessee is now 3-1
in the OVC. and 8-3 overall.
Murray (1171 - Virden 17. Mo-
ran 15. Cunningham 14. name-
man 4. Chumbler 7, 8tookes 3,
Romani 3.
FMK • Than. (74) - Maher 19,
Fleming 4. Sims 5. Arnold 5. Swift
M. Woggle 3. Ward 3, Kretzer 2,
Walling 2
Hog Market
Federal State Market Neu Fier-
vice Tuesday, Jan 16, 1968 Ken-
tucky Purchaie Area Hog Market
Report Includes 10 Buying SM.
tiona
Receipta 2430 Head. for Friday.
BaturdaY and Monicha: Barrows
and Gilts Moony Steady; Saws,
Steedy to Strung.
1115 1-2 - 200-110 Er 118 75-19.50;
VS 1-3 - 100-100 Rs $18 00.1875;
US 13 - 210-260 the $17 50-18.00:
US 2-3 - 340-260 lbs 116.50-17.50;
ROWS:
UI 1-2 -- 270-38o Me $14 00-1500:
US 1-3 - 300-450 Ilia $13 00-14 00;
US 2-3 - 400-600 lbs 112.60-1316
FARRIS,
White Thouse Grocery16 West Main Street.-P
...•(;)-11.E.14_,NOON ON SUNDAY
Wide Selection of Pottery, !deal foc..
Special Gifts!










Adolph RUPP IS Still one victory
short of becoming the winningeat
college basketball coach hi his.-
last he's already been honor-
ed for surpassing his old coeds
Phog Alien of Kansas.
It happened Monday night af-
ter his seventh-ranked Kentucky
Wildcats wilipped Georgia 104-73
In a Southeastern Conference game
at Lexkigton Ky. It was victory
No. 770 for Rupp and a ceremony
sas held honoring him as the
witentngest coach because the Wild-
cats play. their next five games on
Use mad. Kentucky can officially
make Rupp No. 1 by beating Au-
burn Saturday and Tennessee Mon-
day night
Sophomore Mike Casey scored
28 points and Thad Jars= added
26 as the Wildcats b000ted their
over-all record to 10-2, 4-1 in SEC
play. Kentucky jumped to a 40-
33 halftone lead and created the
Ifeet of the IIIWT-1111M MD* Pratt
contributing 18 wink.
Lieshard Leads /Georgia s
Bob Ltenhard, 6-font-11 sopho-
more. tallied ?a points for Geor-
gia The Bulldogs ere now 7-4, 2-3
in league play.
Two other SIC teams ranked in
We nation's top 10 won Monday
night. Fourth-ranted Tennessee
beat Pioricts 67-54 at Knorrille
and ninth-rated Vanderbilt atop-
ped hoot Auburn 74-16.
Seven-foot Torn ilioerwinkle ixsfr-
eel in 27 points in leading Ten-
• 11) Ha 31st straight victory
at home. The Volunteers top the
sEr with a 4-0 mark and have
an overali 10-1 record
Bob Blunder a surpree starter,
scored 22 points as Vanderbilt
made as record 12-3, 4-3 in the
SEC The Commodores grabbed
,A 36-23 halftime advantage as
Auburn made only three of 26
Said goal attempts for an 11.6
peace:stage before intennieelon_
Missearl Tope Kansas
Missouri upset 11th-rated Kan-
am 67-66 on Torn Johraona free
throw as time had run out at
lawyence. Kan , In a Pig Eight
contest It was the JayhavAts fait
tom in conference play after two
victories.
In another Big Eight contest,
Karma State nipped Colorado 57-
kb in overtime at Bouider, Cola.
The score was' tied at 32-52 at the
end of ovulation time.
ilitaisis•aateeakas two bee throws
In the final smooch of double
overtime gave Canyon Its first
Atlantic Coast Cceiference 'acces-
ses, 94-93 over Maryland, Zate-
sal° Mantled with 36 points.
In other games, Dave Carr scor-
ed 16 of his 21 points kt the se-
=id half in leading Washington
to a 66-56 Pacific Midst Ada"
over Oregon State at Seattle and
airy Mint roared 77 as Wash-





61LEW YORK 11Pf - The seventh
weeldy United Press International
major 'tolleee beaketban ratings
for the. mason with first
place votes arporde of games
Played through isik,, 13 in pro
reritheees:
Team , I o4nIs
1. U'CLA (35) (12-0) '1160
I. Houston a16-0) 314
1. North Carolina (11-1) 237
4. Temesee (9-1) 180
Utah5. (13-1) 157
6. New Mexico (14-0) 139
7 Kentucky (9-3) 116
8 St BonaventUre (12-0) 105
9. Vanderbilt (11-3) . et
10 Cc4umbis , (1t-3) 41
Second 10: 11. -Kansas 33; 12.
Teicati-D PROD 16; 13 Duke 16:
14 ale 'Daftideqn. Louisville anti
Princeton 13; 17 Cincamati
18. Tuba 11; 19. tie Marquette.
St. Johnis and Okla:hems (Sty 7.
FAMOUS BASEBALL SAT.
The tarrioUs banetall bat, the
Louisville /Hugger. was first roan-
trfaotured at Lou:Witte more thrin
ea years ago
trIVF 1ENT2.4 DEM.
There are five levels of caverns
In Kentiteky's Mammoth Cave the
lowest being 360 feet underground
CHOCTAW ACADEMY
An academy to etheate Indians
of the Choctaw Nation was (stab-
liohed at Great Caviare in Scott
Comity. Kentucky, in 1825 by 00i-
onel Rattan! M. Johnton. later
vice president Orals United Mateo.
womi/ %roar
UCLA Places The Title
n thie; Big Lew WO
Not Play In Astrodome
By MARTIN LAiti it
, 117I Sports 'Writer
NEW YORK 111, - UCLA, the
nation's top-ranked college bask-
etball teem n for 23 consecutive
weeks, states its rating and its
reputation against chief challeng-
er Houston this week in the game
that ahould dtade the national
championship.
The unbeaten Bruins received
all 36 first-place ballots cast by
the United Pram Internacional
Board of Coaches Monday for a
perfect wore of 350 points. UCLA
has led the lat on each of seven
weeks title sewn and Its skein of
M weeks as notioral leader is on-
/y seven &It of the all-time re-
cord tamed in by the 1966-62 Ohio
State powerhou.se.
Houston, the season-long pre-
tender to the crown, gets ita
charce to dethrone the king when
it plays the Bruins at the Astro-
dome this Saturday. A crowd of
More than 50.000 fans Is expect-
ed.
U nbea ten Record
The Cougars. who had a 16-0
record through games of Jan, 13
to. UCLA's 12-0. were a nefir-un-'
animate choite for second piece.
being _named to that position by
34 coaches. The other coach pick-
ed thitim third. giving Houston a
total of 314 pants.




JACKSONVILLE. Fla. lat --
John Stofa finally gets some team-
mates lbday Store, the quarter-
tack picked up by the new CM-
drinati Bens:els from the Mama
IDolphins for two draft dhoices. is
the only veteran player on the
American Football League expan7
Sim teem which begins play next
sew.
/Rota was Miami's starting quar-
terback at the start of the season
but broke his ankle and at the
end of the sesoon he was desk
awaay by the Dolpires because
rookie Bob Oriese looked so pro-
mising.
But Stara gets company today
and tomorrow wheh the Bengali
will draft 40 veteran players. five
each from eight of the established
teems in the ATL. - Mang. 'just
nnashing Its moonid year, is ex-
Probe
However. the AFL has assured
the vetersos will be strictly shop-
worn and Din1 Brown wfa hive
quite a task la trying to asegmble
a winning team.
HOW Tor KNOW
by United Preen International
The lewd passe dates bait trvuoh
further than the westward ex-
pansion of Americo It emus from
We doom Pe Oceigtatiiii-Yr 
mien! Rome. -which mewls 'View-
er est the county."
•
Each of the eight eetablished
clubs get to freeze 29 players on
their 40-man roster. After the
Bengals pick one player, the clubs
cars then freeze two more 
cinnati then picks two more and
the clubs then freeze on more.
The Bet-seals will then pick their
fourth player from each club.
The fifth player awarded the
Bengali by each team will be a
"designated" player-probably from
the taxi squad.
Although Cincinnati Want 1:161/41
mural to chase' from In Ids gat-
eran dintft, the okib'fflilla a beiter




In the sesame tionbliatd AlaL-
NFL draft, Obsdnoitt Wel pick first
on each of thi-Irrif TrrOunds -
although, in reality. they will Dick
second on the first meld Min-
nesota picked up the rlirhtS Di
Pik* first on the draft this year
in the Fran Tarkenton trade ear-




foot all-America satiated an eye
Injury as UCLA routed California
94-64 last Friday night and he
sat out Saturday's 75-63 victory
' over Stanford. Alcindor was con-
. fined to the UCLA Medical Cent-
' Cr early this week and his avail-
ability for the Houston game was
not known.
Houston ripped West Texas State
96-53 in its only outing last week.
North Carolina retained third
place in the ratings with 237
paints after running urn record to
11-1 win with victories over North
Carolina State and Clemson. The
Tar Maas are' idle for the next
Iwo wee-he but are in good pota-
tion to advance shice one of the
two teams ahead of thorn must
lose this week.
One New Addition k
The reit Of the top 10 shuttled
around from last week although
Cohimbia was the only new addis
thin The Lions moved up one
place to 10th with 41 points, dis-
placing Davidson which fell to a
14th-place tie after laming to West
VirgI
A pair of Western Athletic Con-
ference rivals Jumped two, places
each. Utah moving into fifth place
behind Tennessee arid undefeit-
ed New Mexico occupying sixth.
Utah registered " weekend victories
over Arizona State and Artmna. to
boost Its record to 13-1 and New
Mexico won its 14th in a row over
Wyoming.
Tenneasee moved up one notch
from fifth by squeezing past Van.
derbUt 64-62 and then beating
Georgia 77-72 The Vols, with a'
9-1 mart. drew 180 points. Utah
had 157 pants and New Mexico
120.
,Kesaucky 9-2 dropped three
places to seventh with 116 points,
St. Bonaventure •12-0 gained one
piece to eiehth with 106 points
and Vanderbilt 11-3 fell three
Mots to ninth with 84 potrits.
Koribudry lost a 96-76 decision to
rerida last week and the Bonntes
beat DePaul 77-67.
TOKYO an - About 200 left.-
fist stucants battled maim to
In a vain attempt to go In assak.
In southern Japan toe demon-
strate against a vi-it of the U S.
super carrier Enteeprise. About
100 itudents we arrested.
w .
Irma ifIrt11111
13 CHARRED BODIES had been recovered when this photo was
made of the fire at this four-story tenement in Brooklyn,
N Y Some 125 persons lived in the building.
"IXCILLIMT QUALITY" photos of the Main a surface are
coming from Surveyor 7 to Pasadena, Calla and this close-
up shows Surveyor's omnidirectional antenna boom with
photometric chart mountedain the end. Scientists decided
the rock debris was ejected from the crater Tycho some 18
miles distant in the distant past, like millions of year,.
Ppnt., Molor
PONTIAC CATALINA
For the same money,
.--a,stakeecaamtWOrkkora. ,
.•-•••••
ONE OF THE SO CAo LED LOW-PRICED CARS
you can buy a lot leas ca:.
Comparison Days atyour Pontiac dealetil:
SandersaPurdom Motors, Sales

































TEE LEDGER b TirEiElS - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . .
Vionured$
Phrase 713-1117 es 703-11141
Doctors Repori
Oa Birth Defects
Gale MA44100100 11.1 - Al-
• a s man as Si per cant of
mints born en the United Blares
bear acme viable tarthrnerts, phy-
sicians regain that nearly all at
the meats dangipeer spontaneous-
n- mein tee years at
lealbanata. ohms ori the Ann
a tenor di/ferns Mini the sue-
madden them.uesanally
nedlignent tumors. Thee, present
no dawn to heakh exmpt foe
the prink= af eppearatioe.
Them moo** birthmarks. can-
ed "nen" by niethein pagan cen
be Sects no bagger then a freckle
or lune enough to oover hear die
him or an entire arm
They ere soquered by the in-
stant duns* pragnancy. but WAN
a known at the Cildbe There is no
eatanactery oedema of a here-
ditary team and prommens
cans kektaiee 'boat bed deems
ar fnightening experiences at the
modier.
The Clanfornea Medical Afierme-
ellet thee three nem type at
althelbenerea
gbh maim shediesi Meth are
Nate ems Node CYClueneer allIbis awe eneentat They are light
Ma sign US. lama blissisas. 1947pink met Shit wen amnia 
sba teams AVM Zama bialeatenure, pow nub an the Mid-
• name Mien from them dher• forithead. the base of dm nook
bent babes. Joann eind • broth*. Navyof the nem of the bead.
or the nape at abe nech They are
preen* at bath in aline M• per
ass. al all and Side sagssa-
• awing me SIMtee1111131111at 
Mir APIIIMW I____CI-41191PRIF-
aliso Mgr gfedmdig gmagggi. *--11billadit Daum* decreed
-- m re- thia yeer thee nuns 'hated MerePart em giallthropaniab
OM engemler in type el litenimet thin
is Meer Nona ended die Marines quite minneihnon and Vieth
never'
 ingwoms. a 4is ationly &Mar tier breaker 11ee re-
purteri newarge She sawed 32berth se Meta pun area usage
CL
_ isionthe & leeletalUng MCI supplymourn.= anie ade ua
Mho* In ate Milted Simiantan) CultiOnnig the Med sod
She hes bean a Month lientageLice k tanks so beetthe wakes
tometoer at Hay Noma Acaciecnywath nine and se am* a pun*
in Beau* tar egag, Iowa pre-or pan nine' ender be adisil- sitaso- ane imeght sa Omen forMen lame s no way to rassent
Social Calendar
Tosollay, dasamory IS
Ovens I at Perm Methodist
Church WISCIS wen meet es the
social hail ea Imo p. in.
• • •
lbe Ruesells Chimed Methodist
(thumb Wuneen's Homo at Chris-
lean bervoie wiii meet se the
thumb at two pm.
• • •
Murray Amaral* No. 19 Order
a. the Rathooa for Ostia rill





meocier of the Father Vthoint
Pon at the Cialionc War Voter-
/lit* lb SOU% Nei.e O'Connor, ge
fernier lady leathenieck.
Sae anion became oxrenesider
at Ril.11101 Vane) Amencsua Leg-
ion Pon 139. bur. she kat by two
votes in mem
Dunce Wald war H. abler
Illantird Montan
The deux _ins lost his
111 die South Pantie
eel* in lifted Vier _H.
Itha eleinein te her aim name
*Mee *ay eke abeam Is. becomelowing atm. arid ghencams is-
isini the • areathed:cousomed emeset othateUr prelate,
linens I0Cesar L. • -tar the mimeo amen 1 Mind
-theired eisagnethre W "straw- Miasma 1 wed so WV
- berry" amen am die masa amtI reelaa I wet make the midd
mmenste•  L.• !Pr a tenter fihme litLetsion re Iha
GA Mann Then Ste erten not That mho is weir I Iswented die
wawa "6646 eta swear mid. pun at ennamandllg 111 the Calhe-
yeas  sear Tetatermr-_-_-t= _
lige The bastimenet- repro n der-
ated above the 'unlace at the ildn deeper leito the skin ,theo
and Is anent reel Lfl dor. attheft They mum* dlememair by
though some gives MOW MIMI the eget at am.
The Wcomea's Wimbisia•
at the Pita Elennieg ' Church wel
meet ea the churren Cl 9:30 am.
f • •
The Musk Departmad at the
theme Woman s Club CR meet
Si ito oat) house at. 7:30 pm.
Hassessies wok be Megrims' John
C. Mater, James Woodard. H. W.
Whim, Albert Tim. Dan Henn




Circles ot :he heit




The Pennine blethoilin Gemmel
Whoa eel meet
with Mrs. Myrtie McDaniel Cl lea
Lin.
Ine Postersown Homemakers
Club ine meet at the Monday Inn
Si 1040 a. m.
S.,
Therese). saceary IS
The Weald* Homemakers Olub
WY mast Cl the mane at
Buddy Ancirreao at 10 km Mem-
bers Meese nom chime in the.
and unia.
Netile 1 mJnrof ON
Iteraigg Waislan's gab gni meet
Si the thin house at two p. a.





The Mem god Oesectry Home-
meners Chub mai Meet at the -Doi mew
hone at idra G. -11e..Janee as 7:30
pm. Ed Robots at Erin knerinis :I'd hove le liNe • wen to do
Ire lea on "Weldon Tentiment". whet then do." he mays. And
• • • dare are acme things then do
sulei as seantaing woman primal-
For Smokers ala - that a men eat pant do."
oassir." slaYes Altlarall1f tie
did a geld job. He Mae salletted
by 13,000 votes -the began mar-
mu war niceived".
-In the very beethrung I done*
B wean be necessary to leave wo-
men an the farce," Clay says. -A
asen Dan get into trouble V he
lam to subdue A Woman Cig egareti
C weenian. Lots of tunes it rust
not pantie to bring a reopen
In to the nal and iet a matron
search her."
Besides Om dullest Man wo-
men deptitees vero htdpful
taking to nature In rape awes
Is once another warm mime-
Meg
The aramen aino dam, tele-'
phones. nes the deportmerit eadio
and serve aria prams papaw. The
Wier duty frees male members of
the firce for pined duty, an
areparteint funethan the coyote
ea eftiNgt_ eV* Alma /10V08
Orwt_ ewe nal dein  le be the
lbw= who have per thought
dr women demean bid he clearly
wags R. understood los gin* are
Who Can't Quit Clay hurl only one problem with
his "-scams dethsies. sod he dunks
NNW YORK ellie - you amide
a Med Terme resalution to atop
andling end then found you
ocablket do it„ the expecte lay yOu
MID at Mat hap make your
barnatul you
the elpirella noels imintimisad-
eg!a_aea _1_2 • Wilk is lba
niMidnir lit Le
Minakes 'is egme-
WOW lenalleilet even tar Mir
eggandam aramind Mbar mem
Mee mi IN Or mei anicadima
that as pretty good.
"We had to denim gamin un-
iforins tor dim." he theinded.
-They WI War latrakiebta- -
lour simple rules'
--MLA 41711elk. ..„111_111111111
-emcee alless1E: his wadded
trammels mama lends from •
30 per cent.
-Jura smoke three-querters at
km Yens-aus tipre UI lergligrart wellieut
1
Sheriff Thinks- -- -
Gal Deputies
Great Idea
By LAWRENCE C. AL
ASHEVILLE. N.C. - Marg.
Choy nay not be the handsomest
-aweine-Uaglat
ha deputies are ready aciatethilig
It) look a.
Rm. of the dodges are wethin '
Scene have betel ellib the DM-
oambe Oeunty illheadre Diparte
man skim Chn-- Iseek- eatioe flow
Years ago
'Theo are mare In Mat like
any other dipgler," Caw one a
the mon popular ewe in the
mmirstelte of weetiarn Mirth Oar-
ulnas. miya. 'They take the Wall
oath the awn Mu Arid they
beam die WOO power at wart es
the
Can arkl gelt the idea to
Girl in Trouble
Asking for More
By Abigail Van Buren
DR m My dumber
wrote a lean Alo WO. but die
hire women sheriffs when he Valla dad" la° a I bezat littla her
fan Minted. wninh was aimed:dog) dt'ILL'dII die linite aaa
ot a surprise taw. naaainemaia true. out Me net & few very
ramacs a., a twayakyfijailm- impottant tants. Here le her let-
county, Clay won ha pen by arta ter:
-Deer Abby,ty 146 votes in Mt
-Thu tin Lb* wads& dumb I un a 16-year-clid
at waft ever received, In WWI um! m71 amther rettS/11 t.3
kt me get warned The bar 1M
going 'sets -,a IS and We* to
Then7 me: Witwi Illehlellgelliber for
seven' nvonaha wither 111INKS
shs "dire 10 mod me to a
home Mg unwed mothers aril gat
als -grea-the beby up. but elle is
altogether chatted and I have
toad her so. ON111123"
Ahby, I think you augi* to
know that my daughter is nal yet
16. The boy is marriei. bid not
living WM his wile. He ram be
!WPC! *Wee and new-
ly rag dlinghser, bat in my ayes
he well teethe a, very purr taw
Laid
I wain her to go to lartne for
unwed mothers and give het beet
141. the dome went M.
Abbe, is such a tenable Virg
for a got to give her baby to me
tamely who an give it al the ad-
maws the girl * not eQuitm-
ed to bere aft-
I himiled Cl 16. had a tangly
▪ elenet. end had to raise my
deem Akar as my husband
mine eut art me. Me one know
bow =lb 
• 
die kind of 1de can
be mem ibe hes pane Ohre a.
I wouanit with it an my ward
enemy, leg skew my own &web-
ter. I want. tier to finish high
same go an to college, and meet,
• Moe man who wth marry her
and gave her • better Me then I
have had
- livesregly and arselitiebt aid
couid amity doB if she danin't
%nal ealsellihing now. She hes al-
reedy wadi the asthwelos. Mew am
I keep bee !yarn nellaser
liali AMOUR
MAIL litYriliElt: Wks"I •dean
think I Ye vs ••Iire** Oil
Maw w• tar EOM= It the me-
leer Is est -egetpped" se any for
B. "Imitallpalr 1 dee t mean
web eieserial Mita - 1 Mee to
COtjp:<,- ON HFootr Acnodld Hpeaayrtsy
Ily MAN (nativist
01.,•Ft of the evening is beau-
WM soup -When the weenie
I. cold and damp and the soup
is as hot and hearty se the
three given today
Cockaleethe o • Scotch reci-
pe made with Weitz or stal-
lions and broiler-fryer chick-
ens that cook quickly and are
tender and flavorful
Fish Cbowder is strictly
American a bat pot of from
fillet of flounder, steamed a-
tone. broccoli spears, toma-
toes and patatims sparked
with Tabasco. tali liquid red
pepper semeting.
there's a Greek
bean seam rumba, as of 500
wonderful recipes la be found
in The Greek Cook book" by
Sophia Miners (Crown, n4.901.
This areelient collection is
psrt of the Internathainal Clock
*di
linseary f3r
THE AltlECTIli rot that make rue tIonider Amerienia







whsle or cut in serving









Put chickens In deep kettle.
Add 2 tap of salt, pepper,
celery tom bay leaves and
water Bring to a boil; cover
tightly. Reduce twat and aim,'
mar 1 hour or until tender.
Remove Chicken; grain
break Return broth Ii, kettle.
Add remaining tap. salt. scal-
lions' arid rice Bring to a bee.
Ckrver and simmer 25 to 30
Manes. While mixture is
Vlinesering. remove chicken
fabame. Discard skin and
Ina Mame into rearm pieces.
ItstWia-Se soup; )ses.t tø-serv.










1 LID ins *Lg. tregen•
▪ Mame* wham ,
1 (10
aroma spears
• 1 ii lb.i can stewed
tomatoes
I LI lb.) can potatoes
taP . half e half or nott!,
Heat butter in deep kettle:
add °Mon egid route until ten-
der. Add flTrintAir; break fliih
apart w h le sou tee ne. Add
water, creamed unions and
••••••••
Sall Broil., Couatli
THE FAMILY will break into a Highlend ring when you
serve Cockaleekie Soup. Ire • chicken recipe from Scotland.
broccoli. Cook aa creamed on-
ion pkg. directs Add toma-
toes. potatoes and Tabasco; let
siouner gently until ail irege-
babies are heated through and




_(tront The Greek Cook Bonk)




I than ,chopped celery
root '-
1 e. oil
1 tbsp. terruito paste
fent and pepnal• to
Ousts
Wash beans and soak them
•
'overnight In cold water. Rinse
Plasm in a large pot and
pow in enough water to cover
the beans by about I inch.'
prinyto a boil. Pour off this
wirer lend replace with fresh
hot water.
Chop onions and celery
stalks. Peel carrots and cut
lino mum's. Add all the vege-
tables to the .beans. Add the
oil. Simmer for about 45 min.
Add the tomato poste. diluted
with imme cor the liquid from
the pot. Seamen to taste. Boil
20 mid. longer. Serve hot.
Nerves e to 8.
Note: •Nifir Warp Is thlen but
It ear' be trann8d with hot wa-
ter. If desired.
•
love sac& other and have a motet
merriage..
A 19-year-old married bey who
has "gone with" a girl who le ast
yet 16, and has gotten her preg-
nant, Is not my idea of a very
proadang huaband. Leen it he
were to get a ..fatIlek divorce" and
marry the girl, B would egter as
real solution
U your daughter la wink
eaten to you. If alar wenn .111Ratil
Le you. I hope shell read thept
weir* and listen to me. I wee
with pla wholeheartedly.
- . • •
WAR atfle3Y. I reiseron .Mend-
ad so apenthouse piirty honeining
A ample mho were oneormang
their gulden wedding ithithersary.
I took them a iery Moe gett.
I neitiand a lownedui Ibree-tler
waken, ate co Me buten table,
MB the goals were sawed plan
home-baked cake. Par es I know,
tas one man gra & page at We
betuastut wadding mite. .
I cant undentend win lairase










NEW YORK an_ --1Ibge heele
inch up ngain, arida dirdPe wad
around sad toes opus lip 111 the
feminine footwear for -miring. •
ma. step bacdcwerd toward ahoe
fashions women IMO wearing In
the 1930's sod 11M0a le Sig part
of sill of faiderilit new love *0 an
old look to althea.
As the NOtional Pooling* Di-
a good home with two parents who statute meta -The tough chic
end the shinny locks Mese hed
their day, rieshion fir epilog is
relaxed, easured. elegant • Pret-
ty. The woman in ontbm . . . .
has now become fierdethe . . .
her &regular A-Itne Mewed have
given way to fit and flare, to
seductive *tapes, to the high,
curve of ab encl. to a
of phew above die knee."
And so the shoe styles mba
change with the clothes. Mit the
dgialieli for' spring are by no
Mena drank. lliere are no spike
heels walking the scene.
quote the institute, -Any-
thing reintribling ethke Is out
But heels are nohow up, no doubt
about it, with the highest about
two and caw half inches now. Al
every height, they are stunly arid
Although there are snide suave
they are more at a Arranger then
a sweep And open toes just Mae
tame the open-work- that began
kiet
Ilgient of shit sli this pro;
alias thown in dram dews ftn
sum 10 Penes. and than 
ewe afedismormile. which makes them
Mar gums palm, homenaked
cake. 1 was sag mach amited.
Brah guestsat basic twine web
tetrad preemie - did riebetes and
oannot at, ereneli anyway. Was I
swam to felthiellnititt7
GWENT WITH A GOT
DEAR GIUNIINO H you are sug-
gesting that year gtft melted yea
I. a Meer of the "beautiful wedd-
ing cake," _1 think you're wrong.
Winless. one serves the anniver-
sary yoke to guests, saves it, to
eat privately, or lets it petrify,
thould be at no concern to the
guest&
• • •
DEAFt A.BBY. In reply to the
nide anis wbo sth cthers how red
they are, I have had a stock so-
wer for yenta I Amply say, "I'm
weir 21," It thin, I'm WAY over
21. -sr IN SAN 110100
• • •
Prolamine Witte le Ablft. Ba
Mee. Ler Angetea Cal. rent Par
a personal reply. incase a Meow
ed, seit-addreseed envelope.
• • •
kxre. ABETS NEW 13001ELVT
"WHAT TEN14-Atik.2123 WANT Ill
KNOW," Mill ill 00 -TO ABBY,





WOODBIlek tirt - When
Use Mks /Utah Mama COMMIE'
ity ot Wombats. has a firs,. d Is
beam aria The whole sdainterr
Ike deperiamilet coneele Clwineen.
Mont Cl the 'MUM In the tenant
onimumity mushy in the
field. When an csimetioelli the
tireaka out, thme is noted, neerbi
for volunteer tireillehelni. do the
women stepped in
Mrs. Donnie Jefferat abed her
husband got the Idea
"We were at a Dream. *TM(
to firid *methane construoteve the
women could do and my husband-
anted me why we Mil red slant a
fire deperthask," Mrs ilseftes4
mad. The Was did luet, that. -
Mew Jab:on 27, becisme the
the chief Her etmar. Faye Jeff-
ormt, 29, le assistant A niece, Tins
Brant 28, aswireary.
"None of us are experienced fire-
flatness- sirs Jettoesit mid. "But
Mr Hal Wood of Dallas. the mar-
shal for the State at Tema. has
arranged training for us et the
Fe Department."
She and she hoped to have a
wore or more at villunteere and
will even give the semen a nor-
to take ewe af their ateildren
whorl the eitanen go to Debt a
tire.
lieamerinserg wIB alai lwee
to rang enough linnet to bur a
building ear a the clegartinent,
And there no Milne , M.
"We are ravine Psi Mtn and
Weeping; diaidesee.- &Plea
Olga Matiore MM.
with toes ad out at the Okra
heels about two inches high and
sturdy and ankle straw camel ,
with a be ornament on the ode,
NM • carainimikes of the Wen
heel look
TIM Institute, repreernang ooth
MST DRUM), NOW--LYnde
Bird Johnson Robb, the re-
cent Whits Houma bride, pops
up on the list of "Twelve
Best Dressed Women" for
1967 (maybe ousting Lady
Bird, her mother), and top-
the at le Mrs. Wyatt
Bsaory Cleaver (lower)





Perinea* is the muscular action
of your digestive system. When
peristaltic action slows down,
waste materiels can build up In
the lower tract. You can become
Frannie uncomfortable. stuffed
The unique nisseve formula
of today's Carter's Pills given ef-
fective, temporary relief of the
dregularity by setiventeg the
glowed-down muscles of the lower
tract and stimulating Peristalsis
So U you're sluggish due to ir-
regularity, take Carter's Pals tc
wake up your peristalsis and youll
bounce back to your smiling best.
Millions of !fiat/6110d users take
Carter's Pills for effective tempo-





* PlilLSCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY * '
NY--
We Rave It -• We Will Get It - Or n Can't Be Mad
•
manureeturear -and retailers o
fbotwear, was tine of the 90 tams
eartiolpatleg In a current men Cl
WHIM Ihritleav for viating report-




SAN 11 4,AN01600 - The
foods enall avow whin' In
metal -temii Mimi mere hilinacke
do atele" 'berm when eaten at
mealtime.
Vr. Mate -11=18j tilatfinlan01
deldrein amelime of Me Unt-
ried" at Cibeltarela &hoot a
Dentistry, raid, immerse who
conestently hem new amities ta-
utly ere bellemereveld mslcikors •
- maiden emicineta candy,
cake, pie, be mein or bread wad
AUL
-Tbase same fox* do bale bedid
vshen eaten at nonatime, bid When
eaten thrumhout the cny, then
keep ceaShbectenki
suPP1ed with ingsr, credling -
tevaretee to dental Many. "be odd
Ellenineiting the 'neck cr
ethuton 
 sob-
bz without auger Will















Tests made by leading land
rgrarit colleges have proved
'Jersey milk has more of the
important milk solids con-
taining more protein, more
calcium and more phospho-
rus than any other milk of
the seam cream content. Ale
Jersey is guaranteed to come













































































TUESDAY - JANUARY 16, 1958
,-1-•e-ci.Lixi
FOR SALE
7-- MOBILE HOME Owners wrought
•• Aron trailer slaps, low as $18.96
and op. Phone 753-3096. Baia:Ifs
Wrought Iron and Welding Shop,
Heti 121 at Stella. J-16-C
1966 FORD Patriguae, 4-door alb-
toreletio. good condition. Call 753-
• 7Z.• 7.38.
HAHN.,--11111110T18%7;- - New and
Re-conditioned machines. 18 and
30 h, p. units available. Prima hum
$750.00 to 12,000.00 on used H.1-
'Hort SPecilli---thecotmte'lli-Jan-
tiray and February, A. G. Supply
Company. Haute I, WS 34, Hoo-
ker/Us, Ky. 536-4483. J-17-C
__CHM= a gay girl - Vireel-tor
a 11N1 alter cleaning carpets
NMI Blue Lustre Rent electric.
--Iii•Mglener-91. Hughes Paint Store.
J-20-C
PEAT FOR SALE: Gists, Clover;
Lespedesa. See Otto Closter at











TWO 760 a 14 tubeless mow tires,
recap*, both for 110 Call 753-3913





reliable Phone 753-7271. Jan.-23-C
JANITOR SE2IVIC11 - ri0086.
walls, v.imanvs. basements, even STOCK AND nsc-nimar boy
ovens, store,. offices. homes. you Owen Food Market:- Atm mot
name it Oen 263-3095. 11.aisten- Street. Apply IL Pereall• melba=
ante Unlimited. J-19-O cel, passe.
,
•
cWA P • Hi I RE •
•
THE LISIDGIII& TIMES
lY • F....;EL • P'FN1- • c,tiVAI:D• i-L • ; .%/0•14F) • I F. L
CLASSIFIED MS II REGINA
,fOR RENT WANTED TU WY -
NICE ROOMS for foliage boys.
Private entrance, one block from
CilanpOs. Cial 753-6766 or L3.5.
Feb.-14-C
THREE-BEDROOM trader, 10' x
65', on private lot, married oou-
ple or couple with one sosill child
preferred. Phone 753-4491. J-16-C
ROOMS FOR BOYS Private bath
and entrance, electric heat. 1 block
from as-oasis, 1617 Ryan Ave Call
753-2823 1-18-C
FEMALE HitP WANTO)
A MARSHALL FLELD Corporation
ass& five women to conduct alit-
Aids Interviews within the local
Orgiblitiolty- -fur five to six Week
asiginnent. RAO minimum gusi-
antee. Possible full tune employ-
ment for those who qualify. No
investment necessary but neat ap-
pearance and pleasing personality
are requirements. Write to: Mr.
M. J. McGuire, Asst. V. P.; Field
F.Interprises Educational Oorpors-
Lion; 4615 nailer. Suite 240; Mem-
Mae. -Temnessee 31117. J -16-C
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALE & Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky.. C M Sim:W-
ars. Phone 382-3176, Lynnville, Ky.
Feb -1-C
__MAkE HELP WANTED
WANTED: Olean cotton ism Led-


















A startling modern detective thr4or
's WzrA
by J.J. MARRIC (John Creasoy)




Ishops; for atiother, he hid ,em- went downstairs As he stepped
'14E IMPORTANT ,. rimes , PloYed a number of agents to into the cellar hr .. sr. a furry
for._,Gideon were the Ent- ' *ell th°1° t° workers in big of movernmt, saw Bottell1
iaoWas 
1 
_Irapha _.aaaa,_ And lb, church little doubt that be girl n the cushions OT1 the da-•
whistleBwider, the nude photos- 1,01= Walesa and factories. throw a toweling robe -over ii--;
be charged and found 'Okay, okay. I'm mad to It,"crimes. Although he still felt i would
---a-esesee---e6-4kseui•A above -tite-113dlill umi'l one sor-t-iuu or -__TI- • arnal--4att•-- _
munsemd irieia mai fhe missing other of the Obscene Publica- Bottelli stood with, his hack
photographer, he did not dwell twat' Act, resulting in a tan- to the girl,' glaring. "What do
you want 1'7-
"Just a little bit of lolly,
Toni."
"Who told you to come
here?"
"I told myself," said Rhodos,'
Jauntily.
"Well, get out and don't come
back unless I send for you!"
Rhodes caught his breath.
"Now take it easy." be pro-
tested. "That's no way to talk "
• ',it's the way I'm talking to
you! Get out of it!" .
Rhodes spoke more angrily,
"Don't you talk to me like
that."
"Get out, or I'll throw you
out!"
"Oh, will you," Rhodes said.
Inwardly he was feeling scared,
but nothing in his voice or man-
ner showed it. "I'd like to see
you try."
They stood facing each other,
Rhodes appalled, Soften vi-
ciously an gr y. Gradually.
Rhodes's anger began to fade
Into anxiety. He needed help
and needed somewhere to hide.
and this man had introduced
him to the business There was
no one else to go to.
"Get oat" Bottelli growled.
"Listen. Toni, you don't un-
derstand --"
"I don't have to understand.
You hale to."
"Toni. I need some money!
I'm on the run!"
The last words came out as
Bettellt began to move for-
ward, his heti& outstretched,
his eyes shimmering with an-
ger. At first, the phrase "Pm
On the run" had no effect, but
suddenly he stopped short,
caught his breath, and ejacu-
lated "You're ichat f"
"I'm on the rip.
 The cops are
after me! You always said
you'd see me right if I ran Into
trouble How about proving it!"
, As he spoke, Rhodes stared
at the handsome man in front
of him, wondering what lay be-
hind the inscrutability of his
eyes. Nothing in them gave
Rhodes the slightest inkling of
the truth.
"If the cops catch him." Bot-
tent was thinking. "he'll talk.
And he's not going to talk."
Without ,conselously putting it
in so ninny words, his mind
went.. .smoothly on: "I wonder
which way I'd bettor get rid of
him."
on At but sat at hie desk to
study the re po r t that Dean
Howcridt had brought and
which Lernaltre had read ahead
of time Hobbs recital, so lucid
and Coat prehenaive, left him
with a feeling of satisfaction
that the new Deputy Comman-
der to be was the right man.
Soon he was absorbed in the
Dean'e report, which covered
Incidents in the Southern and
Home Counties.
He began to feel worried, for
the second'.-page showed that
the total member of -offenses"
in the past twelve months was
over • thousand, only a few of
which had been reported to the
police.
Each floe hi itself was hardly
a serious crime, and it was un-
derstandable that the church
authorities, aware of the cur-
rent attitude of almost morbid
tolerance toward criminals.
shourld be nervous of risking an
Indignant outcry- at, so - called
unchristian behavior if they ap-
pealed. to the police: it wasn't
sxirprisui . • iat they had taken
act lot
A . 1.ote in the mem-
°rano,. ,tiowed:
The nature of these in-
stances gives some reason to
suspect willful and malicious
damage bp a church member
other prison associated
with drurcli, but the
number god frequency of the
cetenass nOw make it appear
MINN that the offenses
were oseseed by outside in-
terference. As to many 07
the offenses were similar it
gloom' possibit that the per-
petrators were in collusion.
No Baptist or Quaker prem-
iers, have been affected, and
very few C.amigragetkaudiat
or Methodist
ididnterhoy come to we earlier?
thought: Why oh why
• * •
Almost at that very moment,
a young commercial photogra-
pher named Henry Ithodes was
entering the cellar in which
Sally Dalby had been photo-
graphed and was saying. I., him-
self, Whe the 1.-U didn't I come
here earlier/ He was frighten-
ed because he knew that the
police wanted to interview him
• and he was !Idris certain that
onca they questioned him it
would lead to his arieet For
one thing, he had mold a great
number of those "artistic" pho-
Henry Rhode's fate hi kit
Rhodes Prelliwx1 R warning the power
tapioca to customers at the ow, ,eikithe . door op. n and To if • Tonioreosej
Vim Um spina published by I ts A Tbm b,f Teak Cramer:
illatritestathr Elsie realises laysilicaK-
thrice of at least six months'
imprleontnent Since a friend at
the chemist's shop where he
worked had tipped 'him off
about a police inquiry. he had
been in hiding with a girl
friend.
But he was nearly broke and
needed money. This cellar In
Tottenham was the obvious
place to come. for Toni Bottelif
wdrked here, and Toni was close
to Mr. Big, if he Wasn't Mr. Big
himself.
Rhodes. until two years ago
an unworldly young man from
a small provincial city in the
Midlands, felt excitement stir-
ring at the thought of "Mr.
Big." There was great drama
In It for hirn, as there had been
drama and excitement at 'being
on the fringe of crime. lie had
drifted into it, selling a few
nasty pictures for a joke among
friends, and had been paid well
for running off • fi•w prints in
the darkroom at the shop.
Nov), eighteen months after-
ward, he earned over $2000 a
year from this "spare-time" oc-
Cupation- and spent up to the
hilt, on girls, on the dogs, and
on casino gambling He had
always been fond of showing off
and had always been a success
with "the ladies" He had a
natural, easy manner, and he
was a curiously forthright in-
dividual. Consequently. he had
fallen naturally into this job
Persuading girls to pose had
seldom been difficult; nor had
selling the pictures He saw no
harm in either, and would hold
forth indignantly If challenged.
"All the great artists paint
nudes, don't they?" 'Take all
the nudes off a museum wall
and you wouldn't have much
left. would von" "And what
about statues? Haven't you
ever heard of Michelangelo?
Look at sonic of his, men and
women. Re didn't hide much."
"Leda of prudes, that's what
people are "
This then, was his honest
Cons ii lion.
Now he went through the
small tobacconist's shop above
the cellar where Toni Flottelli
worked. An elderly woman in
Lb.' shoikknew him and allowed
him through. The cellar was
approached by a g oncealed door
ht-the wall of xi staircase, Tail-
loin knowing very well (het
police raid xiii be very awk-
ward.
CARD OF THANKS
We wild like to exnreso our
Ilillegire gratitude tA) Our =MY Books Seeks
friends and neighbors for the
food, flower, and lund wards of
syingsuby they extended to us in T o rcitime of sorrow. Ow- thanks
especially to Bro. Randolph Mini
and the members of Northaide •
Baptist Church, to the pallbearers.
the Kentucky State Ponce for sot-
ing as honorary palibearera. The
Max H. Churchall Funeral Home,
and the employees of the Tri
State Tree Cu Our prayer a
God will be with Each atal
one who helped us somu&
this time.
The Family of /
Mr. S. M. teol Digger
-
ktne,m, Reis F. a. Ptrre.
In a new' book entitled "The
Living God of Nowhere and No-
="ffiesitminster Preys, Dr.seeks' to clear away acme
of the misconceptions that cause
many intelligent peopla.....to feel
that mot believe In.,_Occi.
Um bowie problem, he 'lays. Is
NIA Christians have tried to ex-
lb pint their experience of God in
begirlage borrowed from Greek
noccvbar and particularly from
Astitotie• 'thought, which tends
to Ideate/ reality with aubsuince.
'Maui (kin is spoken a ae a sw-
arm. entsty-"The Supreme Be-
ing."
well-informed (brist-
iana know what a meant and not
we* by thia, ternunokgy, Dr.
Para aays, i Irvitable Immo,
al aims to convoy dig ifik-
prestico that odd a conc•01
By LOUIS CASSELS entity . . a being among caw
I:silted Press international , bongs a finite object an
"God is nowhere . God is ober finite oblects."
netting . God does not exist.-
An atheist talking? No; three When God is conceived in subs
egatenslas ixtmw from an. or AMON tennis. It becomes /1180:11116
America's leading Protestant thee-Mil7 to Ilitign bins to a spnag_
%WARSAW OUSTER rhe to
limn government ousted u S
Army Lt. Col Echvard Meta-,
get abovel, saving be and
a Cadadian officer, also
ousted. were -caught Fed-
Minded' photographing
military • installation in •
provincial 'capital Metzger.























































A HAU.MARK OF MEMOIT -Earlier yillses ass recalled by ONO
Mrs. Carl Sandburg, widow of the poet as she looks at a I1-leseeny
1923 photo of herself and her late husband at an eLadhlandlib, 24111" ndi







tolOW NOW I'VE BEEN SICK,.. AN
THAT ;HERE MIGHT Be A CURE E .
SC. SC I GO TO PRISON MONNE MY









EYERMIN6 SEEMS 50 HOPELESS ..
De 40.,1 FEEL CRA13841DO? 04.?
DON'T 44‘) CONE OVER ?SIRE, BRING










'IOU 'LL FT WELL, QU IC KLY -
YOU L L StE, MR. RuNTLY: AND




MAIN REASON FOL)<SGIS A COLLEGE  






location. U God is a being, He
in= be. sotnewhere-if not. "up
there" in a physical heaven, then
"out there" in space.
And all of this profundly con-
trdry to what Jesus Christ taught




That a why Dr, Ferre emphaaL
ma that, for autibenUc Christen
Meth, -God is no thine end "'God
is nowhere."
"Do free Christian theology from
"the dungeon of Greek philosophy,
Dr. Perre calls for a return to
the huiguege of the Bible, which
depicts God as "the creative spirit
vitt° is love."
"He LS the invlhie, eternal real-
ity out of whom all tlungs cxxne,
in whom all creation kte, and to
whom all finite spirits return."
He Ls beyond time, beyond spat-
Lalization, beyond all human the-
Uthil6 -,101=1;616
and being-"so far beyond that
Language in their ter•ns always
misrepresents His reality "
Dr. Fez:* is saying in this
learned-but-readable book what
the great Eggliah Bible scholar
J. B. Phillips' canoe. put into clown-
to-earth words:
-If you can't believe in God,
the chances are your God is too
snail"













22 Part of to be"
23 Remunerated
20 Most






38 Burden of a
vessel in tons
41 Mistakes
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UNTIL I GET /AY
ALLOWANCE
KIT... DO U REALLYOY/9
00 YOU THINK SO, 7'41
THINK SO... 2 r
WIF SHMOOS AROLND-NOBODY'LL















TUMMY - JANUARY 16, 1968
Joseph Alderson Rites
Are Held Today
Funeral services for Joseph Oady
Aldenacn are being
two pen at the Bialocit-Cotertlan
Funeral Home chapel with Rev.
W A. Fanner offfoistIng.
FallImersim are Dame' Shoe-
maker,. Wayne Wilson, Dale Bar-
nett, Gary Wick.e 801 Adorns
and Don Hatton Intisinent will
be In the Elm Grove Cemetery
Alderson. age IN. died Saturday
at the Moran Place East Hie-
peal. He lived in Madam Heaghts
M.
Survivors are Vs wife, yrs 131-
yea WiA-r Alders n • dallialler..
Mr s m rd Oak Pal*
Mb.. tow ram Tao 44 PrINON.
WW1 -.Joe - of 101111011
Heights, two Wars. Ma Jelin
Gooch of Heed and Das. Jewel
Hurt of Murray; eight , srlind-.
children.
tE-r





* Tire Chains, Jumper Cables
Heat Tape For Water Pipes
FREE ICE SCRAPER 
BILBREVS
CAR & HOME SUPPLY
210 E. Main
Only Chevrolet puts
so much in for the_  
money you put out.
Phone 753-5
Our lowest priced car—Nova
Our lowest priced wagon—Nomad











Chemed 4 Channel $
Tursdan Salivary Id, 19041-
TUESDAY EVICTOR,' macaw=
:01 Datelin. TokIllt ! Newham.* I e
:15 Sports. Weather I Weather. Oporto I .
• :II I Dream of I Death Yaiaey Esse I Gardena* Gorilla'
:45 Jeawaie I
:46 Jerry Lewis Show 1 Marshal DUNS 























I CRP TV Reports
I
. 15:5e News I RITt-t-mes
.1 :meow Mem Million S
II Weather *wets I Weather









I. Joey Mae, Mew
Wednesday. January IL in/
WZDISTSDAY MOILVING
• 
-1Frikore are the Countro2441












I flowhery Junction I The BOW Rhos,
WootAgor I... with Eddie R111 I 
e
I News 'Woodier I
News ' Kangaroo •
Romper Roan
I with Mew Nosey



















Away Marierry I Rears Tear
I I Nether-1n- r.aw
L1911dt vas Dyke I Pavony Game
t Ohm
Love of Ltfe Illwerrhadeo
• New te,TalkIlier
I blare\ for ?.eaI Deem Pare
gerillan Ude
WEDNESDAY M11111310011 PROGRAM
14 'Noe N.,en I World at Nom: I The PosIthe
Ossor
le acid Csilan. As Ine Word














I Mime Party of IT ; New.
I 117-11141-86-Therstan-Onioest
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41 isp Report I with etorekta. I• •
-----iglID/IIIIIIDAIT-WIFIllOONG-1111001130 •
  -4.1-Pao.OWor•lodeor.-1-Newobloso------t-
•11 Brom, Reatbor.I Weather. Opens I '
vsI. . ewersI Lost le Spam.












WIllb111110 I The fleeend
I dred Ttaro

























ANOMIA Dl GAUU.1 WORRY -Rep treater Wolff, D-N Y.
gtr°140.111.r_ e4ong the PI*, r del. Conenrde In Paris after
teal* Prearla officials he pinne•to irifrodUCt • bill in CDs-
Wee ?ranee tet_key her World War 1 debt.
•
!RE LEDGER & TIMES MOE
SEEN & HEARD . . .
ICoodesist Pram rege
ered here was _the. fact
to vie siltii-faidy the dot for
the beat %and wannest sere. She
seams to Ike the gas logs, Thi or
no• flu.
gwaryene shod& he sure ing Mid
the barks to taits kind of saiglielr.
With MOW Ott the almond be OW
depth of nine inches or bellear.
the binds litalage-earadt Int
anythzus to est. • •
Table wrellia mast serape, bad
trod, crushed corn or what hese
you wt11 be fine
gee Overbey under went puma
hot Theislay. January 9 ems he
Is doing as sell ft exadd *E-
verted under the circunutencea
nee haa had a mush time al it
ewer talksee he fog, one day last
year He was all patched op but
game of the frectures pined apari
and he had to undento further
i
saannery Clood hack to Rue Over-
hey.
roornirasrtod ar wish
a tiger yolked", Here we wars
all fluids and ire got this= abint-
rd off by the hardest and balm.
a wire as Wig el in little Inger
burned into Mien- the eiectricity
conies Into the back of the budd-
ing.
We get thie Hued In chse Dane but
the UncitYne path and other dad-
rimily heated metal pots ail had
to pet hoard up eirian so it was
after deven :sten things pit ips-
aseath. cud bonever. with
extvrierarei people putting am the
piper, things worked out well
TB, aesIdar at Taylor Motors ca-
balled under its weight of snow.
The chair out la book at g
home hes a "cushion' of snow a
frit* Ilk* We took a picture of
* to boat at nest summer whets
It seen 90 In the glade
Squirrels ailtelhe anaund .In eg-
ter the heavy snow They wale
rereihrre to he seen Soturdsy or
Banda,
Lease Beath lost three Painters
Tellaplasse wire ot* by cur BOOM
that inrwys down to slain/Yong
feet of the round
Letter To The Editor
I Continued From Page Il
a path cannot, be tolermed.
I believe there is the naming'
lor-g-eLer ITRInarice to retitu:-e
la.ndowueos to remove mow and
foe from their eidewalins; evrn
though we do not have storms
of the recent magnitude there are
Ober 00011810re In which [Moira=
Marfa.' has ocCurret and the re-
sidue oaring to ire within a few






An Open Letter To
Fay Jones - Route 1 - Ptarming-
ton. Kentucky
Yam fetter to the lientor that
siipsigad m the January lfth
atIltlia of the Ledger I Timer'
Your 411 the kartaa-
ed Inths mod the to of freedom
a-ft quite interesting gni from
your print it 44... lake corrert
Most of your assaMigle- ti were dir-
ected at load *MP. and feckrai
government iftenaluo vhkk
sully orrect---Sot par -err
solaria's/1. when you In Kant
the "rich" exploit the "poor" or
-the little fellows". to use your
worth
You listed many forma at tax-
ation that overyrne pays, boas
rich and or Let me extend Ong
%It yule a Mae- Those who tarn
a higher saisey than you paY
hastier percentage than you •lar
Petters' income Tax. Those who
twee eepgat to invent pay in-
vestment taxes: TY nne tnalnearea
to own a buerares, he pado both
skies of Social Seeirity and a
laindred other "benerits" he You
anagiftwitLit one wanes to go
bielmos. aim here NO little
okf Murray. the aRY extorts to
$1000 from you for the "privilege"
of bring • hunissermin. If you ,go
us
RAY, KENTUCKY
 sow business rtur telephone oasts
you more, its us add corpirate
team property taxes and a hund-
red other petty enortions that
app:y only to the wooithy or to
the ST someday
You about the In-
creased postal rates when it mesas
•-.21:.y pennies to you what do you
think It Illeetls to a firm that
niolls a thausund letters per.-?
You any that you as an individual
tont do what you wont anymore.
Have you aver somaidered the rut-
s. k.ws, tieriiktMars. resarictkau
atd requiremthis UM a *business-
man must gag up with? Lk) you
Way .tlet a budriemenis can be
gillyd- mid ginedV he: A. Marva
too much: B. Charges too littie:
C Charges exteSly the same as
rals compitators. Check your anti-
trust lawa
Mat bons a right and an ob-
Hrognon to voice yam diaspprovai
t
when government beoames tyran-
riy, Ind Oar the ask.e of those of
ila Who- ila advocate inclinduel
freedom. Maass Mind -your de-
approval in the right direction'
Pont it at TVA. dist
agency that taion the rad at
country to limy for your
stogy and then Wigs bower
rates: the Peace Coma' the Job
atle/K-Hefectut -a hundred
caber government agencies that
esti because mitoricele thinks he
knows- bolter than you what ID
do. with. how to spew. YOUR
nachey. Thu See on a *ma Anne
your damigrovai to thole illigtela
around you Wm ASKI1D POR and
got state and federal subskIleir for
their land end crcsis and now
ty complain that they have kat-freedom" to utikae the lend
Kr env dim want
Americans heft. given up the
right Is .dolgde for thesnselhes.
they Weed,. freedom tor Wocial"
Security. they traded freedom for
milikottol wide lows and mon he
guaranteed annual wages: dry
trided freedom at thought for
federal and state supported "Pub-






1P• =. lisre stie held Sou-
thy et 1:30 p.m, at the Roberta
Funeral Home Chapel, Ma.)-field.
web lbw. W. S. Wardicew offirmat.
aglial was in the West Fork
DeMebety In Cekkovney County. •
Mrs Pieter, widow of the late
T M. Fisher. Is survived by two
, brothers, Eireaus F. Ants of MU!'-
ray Route Two, and Leon Jones
of Paducah, formerly of Murray,
and u•ve-al nieces and nephews
mending Mrs. Modell Stater Hay-
dtn c.f Mao-field who h...1 lcoked
after her aunt..
The deceased died at her home
Satueday st 12.,40 pm. the had
been in a contsbescent home at
Mayftesd for severe* yews.
degrees are nothing me than
atoms symbols and not vary shin-
lig cote st Mad
great experiment many Years ago
'Me American people beam a I
when the Constibutian Mid Bef-
cf Ftghts was mode dm Dog of
Kr land. Here sae a people with
Kr antlacty to any did gov-
ernment mint be controlled- Well.
Pay Jones you are weaDhIng that
"great experiment" ftnee out and
with it the flickering light of
aladdig.lon burns ever dimmer.
'lite answers, the rearm Why
are there for you to rand. NI you I
need do is ask the questions.
I leave you with a final thrilled
mat which you abeam, now is
tait, a beginning Someone had to
pay sod it to poling to be you and
L and it it ring to be soon When
you saw no longer free to choose
what your writbe. Or where
you Want to I-re. NNID perhero
you vall begthto reel: what






42 Year Old Mother
Plans Her 22nd Child
RAJIML'ICarytiew Zealand M-
A 42-year-chl Maori Inman gyre
bath to tier 21st child - and
brimeMately boom Liaoning her
tind
"We he, abikiren ." explained
Mary Tempj. as she My In her
the birth of avvenr""Ingd
Variant° Flamital bed
11-ounce Charles that weekend
"Ire aus sgpmed to be my Wait
but I think well have another,"
the gmorknOther cif five mid.
Osten chlkben still brae M
hams
Mrs Henpa's hintaral. Wes, a
sheep aluarnig contractor wse not
avallable ibr conament He had
nipped dam to the' lord hotel
to do a tit of orientating
MEAETIPT1. EX HIE I T
on., a the twat be.Uful and
unusual exhibits at the Old State
House museum al the KentuckY
Historical docasty at Prank:tort Is
a gra Of starling sliver It was Ov-
en to the battaeship Kereulty"
In 11011 by ollAsens of Kentucky
and retarned to the Commonweal-




Angeles deputy Adele at.
torney. talks with ragertens
"after asking for and meets.-
tog a death sentence to the
gunshot murder of his Mill
and her parsimony. Hs adtall
the gas chamber MD he would
jet an au t °ma tic appeal.
Nova Coupe and Nomad Station Wagon top, Impala Sport Coupe bottom.
Be smart. Be sure. Buy now at your Chevrolet dealer's.
Holcomb Cii-ievrolet Inc.
South 12th Street MURRAY. KENTUCKY 2.11411110 714-2411
•
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